The most true selection probability distribution is important to describe the low flow statistics for the studies related to drought analysis. The aim of this study is to derive appropriate probability distributions for frequency analysis of 7-day annual low flows at three gauging stations of the Çekerek Stream. The lowest 7-day flow series were constituted from daily flow data for 7-day periods of each year. A minimum 7-day flow is the lowest flow that occurred within a 7-consecutive day period. L-moment technique was used to predict the parameters of the selected distributions. Two goodness of fit indices, including MADI and MSDI, were used to compare the performances of the probability distributions for fitting. According to results, the best performance was obtained for generalized pareto (GPA) distribution. The distributions produced negative values were discarded. The predicted low flows obtained from the distributions that produced positive values (except Log Pearson type three) for empirical probability levels (Gringorten formula) sufficiently represent the actual low flows for probability levels higher than 75%. The statistics having reoccurrence interval of ten years (Q 7,10 ) based on GPA distribution were predicted as 0.29, 1.27 and 2.11 m 3 /s for gauging stations 1424, 1409 and 1404, respectively.
Introduction
Information on regional drought characteristics provides critical information for adequate water resources management. Shortage of water known as drought that is defined as a precipitation or streamflow deficit relative to average condition poses a great threat on nature, quality of life and economy. Increasing demands on available water resources lead to conflicts between competing water uses. These conflicts are most pronounced during severe and extensive drought. Incorrect estimation of drought might have serious consequences for ecology and economy (Wilhite and Glantz 1985) . Hisdal et al. (2001) claim that information on regional drought characteristics provides critical values for different water based activities, and should be included in strategic short and long-term plans for adequate water resources management. Zelenhasic (2002) mention that the design of municipal or industrial water supply system, hydroelectric plants, navigation development, supplemental irrigation scheme, low flow augmentation system, recreation facilities, and water quality criteria and stream standards are tied to the hydrologic regime of streamflow droughts. Zelenhasic and Salvai (1987) expressed that streamflow drought was related to streamflow deficit measured from a certain Related to low flow, different critical statistical values are selected according to the scope of study. Fernandez and Salas (1999) stated that the estimation of return periods of hydrological events and the corresponding risks of failure of hydraulic structures that are associated with such events are important aspects in many water resources studies. Riggs (1980) imply that the most widely employed low flow statistic in the United States is Q reference discharge. Stahl and Demuth (1999) emphasis that temporal variability in annual low flows arise from climate variability.
7,10 which is defined as seven-day, consecutive low flow with ten year return period. Waltemeyer (2002) used Q 4,3 , which is the lowest 4-concecutive-day discharge having reoccurrence interval of three years but that does not necessarily occur every three years, in developing two regression equation to design and administrate water quality standards in New Mexico, USA. Other n-day annual low flows, which are the 1-, 3-, 7-, 14-, 30-, 60-, 90-, 120-, and 183 -day flows, commonly are used for low flow frequency analysis. Chang and Boyer (1975) estimated Q 7,10 statistics for 12 Monongahela tributaries in West Virginia, and by taking into consideration these statistics, watershed and climatic parameters, developed regression relationships to predict the minimum 7-day 10-yr at ungaged Monongahela River basin by regression analysis. Smakhtin and Toulouse (1998) investigated relationships between low flow indices extracted from daily long-term annual flow duration curve (Q 95 and Q 75 , flows which is exceed 95 and 75% of the time, respectively, and T 0 , the flow the percentage of time with zero-flow conditions) and other types of low flow characteristics (Q 7,10 and Q 7,2 mean annual seven-day minimum flow) representing different aspects of low flow regime. Knapp and Myers (1999) The studies related to annual n-day lowest flow series show that the most true selection probability distribution is rather important to describe the low flow statistics. Kroll and Vogel (2002) states that the estimation of low flow statistics needs estimation of annual n-day lowest flows, selection of a probability distribution to describe the annual minimums, and estimation of the distribution parameters. However, they expressed that the true distribution of low flows is not known. Yet, the few studies related to fitting probability distribution to low flow series have not arrived at a consensus. Vogel and Kroll (1989) recommended 2-and 3-parameter lognormal (LN2, LN3), log-Pearson Type III (LP3) and 3-parameter Weibull (W3) distributions for annual 7-day lowest flows series of 23 sites in Massachusetts. The Weibull distribution based on the methods of moment, probability weighted moment and maximum likelihood estimation methods was applied to fit the distribution of annual 7-day low flows by Heo et al. (2001) . They reported that the results show that the differences in the estimated quantiles based on the three methods are not large, and generally less than 10%. Önöz and Bayazit (1999) examined the fit of various probability distributions to low flows with various duration for 16 European rivers, and selected the Generalized Extreme Value (GEV) distribution for the rivers. Tasker (1987) investigated four various probability distributions to perform frequency analysis of annual 7-day minimum flow series of 20 rivers in Virginia, concluded that the W3 and LP3 are appropriate probability distributions for describing the frequency of the mentioned series. Kroll and Vogel (2002) imply that the United Stated Geological Survey (USGS) commonly uses LP3 distribution for frequency analysis of low flow. Durrans and Tomic (1996) advocate the use of LP3 distribution for frequency analysis of low flow in the state of Alabama. Pearson (1995) studied 1-day annual low flows at over 500 river sites in New Zealand, and he concluded that 2-and 3-parameter distributions provided an adequate fit for frequency analysis of low flows. Vogel and Wilson (1996) recommended P3 distribution for 1-day annual low flows at 1455 river sites across United States.
The objective of this study is to derive appropriate probability distributions, including normal (N), 2-parameter lognormal (LN), 3-parameters lognormal (LN3), logistic (LOG), generalized logistic (GLOG), extreme value type I (EV), generalized extreme value type I (GEV), generalized pareto (GPA) and log Pearson type three (LP3) distributions, for frequency analysis of 7-day annual low flows at three gauging stations of the Çekerek Stream.
Material and Method
Çekerek Stream watershed is bounded 39º 30' and 40º 45' N latitudes, 35º 15' and 36º 15' E longitudes. This area covers approximately 1,165,440 ha which is about 1.5% of Turkey's total area. In this study, daily flow data from three gauging stations ( The lowest 7-day flow series were constituted from daily flow data for 7-day periods of each year. A minimum 7-day flow is the lowest flow that occurred within a 7-consecutive day period. An attempt was made to select or derive a best probability distribution for analyzing frequency of the lowest 7-day flow series. In the present study N, LN, LN3, LOG, GLOG, EV, GEV, GPA and LP3 distributions were used. The parameters of the distributions taken into consideration in the study were predicted by L-moment technique. Hosking (1990) express that L-moments have a theoretical advantage over conventional moments of being able to characterize a wider range of distributions and, when estimated from a sample, of being more robust to presence of outliers in the data, and parameter estimation with L-moments are more accurate than even the maximum likelihood estimate, in case of small sample.
The Method of L-Moments
L-moments, as defined by Hosking (1990) , are linear combinations of probability weighted moments (PWM). Greenwood et al. (1979) Where x j is an ordered set of observations x 1 ≤ x 2 ≤ x 3 ≤ …x n . For any distribution the first four L-moments are easily computed from PWM using; 
Hosking (1990) defines the L-moment ratios (Lcoefficient of variation, L-skewness and L-kurtosis, respectively)
Goodness of fit criteria for comparison of probability distributions : For comparison of the probability distributions of fitting the data used in the study, two indices (mean absolute deviation index and mean square deviation index), which were proposed by Jain and Sing (1987) , measured the relative goodness of fit were taken into account. The mean absolute deviation index (MADI) and mean square deviation index (MSDI) can be calculated by Where xi and zi are observed and predicted low flows, respectively, for successive values of empirical probability of exceedence given by the Gringorten plotting position formula. Jain and Singh (1987) claimed that Gringorten formula ensures to maintain unbiasedness for different distributions. Therefore, they suggest the plotting position formula for comparison of the probability distributions of fitting the data.
Results and Discussion
To derive appropriate probability distributions for frequency analysis of 7-day annual low flows recorded in gauging stations (1424, 1409 and 1404) throughout Çekerek Stream watershed, the first four L-moments values and L-moment ratios were calculated (Table 1) . Hosking, 1990 imply that L-moment ratios of a series are bounded, the value of these ratios, τ r = λ r /λ 2 for r ≥ 3, lies between -1 and +1 and, L-coefficient of variation (L-CV) satisfies 0 < τ 2 <1. As it can be seen in Table 1 , it seems that this conditions have been fulfilled.
Performance of the normal (N), 2-parameter lognormal (LN), 3-parameter lognormal (LN3), logistic (LOG), generalized logistic (GLOG), extreme value type I (EV), generalized extreme value type I (GEV), generalized pareto (GPA) and log Pearson type three (LP3) probability distributions taken into consideration in the study for fitting the low flow data from the gauging stations were tested by mean absolute deviation index (MADI) and mean square deviation index (MSDI). For this reason, estimation for probability from Gringorten formula of each data point in the increasingly ordered data was made according to the mentioned probability distributions. Performance results based on MADI and MSDI were presented in Table 2 . According to the results, the best performance was obtained for GPA distribution. Some of the distributions produced negative values up to the certain probability level. These probability levels were given in the Table 3 . The distributions produced negative values were discarded. The remaining distributions (LN3, GPA and LP3, and GEV for 1404 gauging station) produced positive values for empirical probability levels of non-exceedence by Gringorten formula. Compared to GPA, low flows predicted from the 3-parameter lognormal, log-Pearson Type III and GEV (for 1404 gauging station) distributions were rather deviated from the actual data. To visually show how many the probability distributions produced positive values reflect the actual low flows from thegauging stations, four quarters were constituted for empirical probabilities based on Gringorten formula as quarter-1 (0-25%), quarter-2 (25-50%), quarter-3 (50-75%) and quarter-4 (75-100%). The predicted low flows based on the selected distribution (produced positive values) for probabilities of the quarters and the observed low flows were given in Figure 2 . For each station Figure 2 shows that generalized pareto distribution (GPA) present the best performance for each quarter. But the predicted low flows from the probability distributions (except LP3) sufficiently represent the actual low flows for probabilities of quarter-4. Log-Pearson Type III overestimated for quarter-4, especially for values higher than 90% probability level. Therefore, Pearson Type III for quarter-4 were not presented in Figure 2 since the predicted low flows from this distribution were relatively high compared to the other distributions.
The lowest 7-day discharges having re-occurrence interval of ten years (Q 7,10 ) based on generalized pareto (GPA) distribution for gauging stations (1424, 1409 and 1404) were predicted as 0.29, 1.27 and 2.11 m 3 /s, respectively. 
